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Happy Holidays and Merry Christmas! 

Yes I said Happy Holidays, because while I am Christian and I celebrate the birth of Christ 

this time of year I respect that others have their own celebrations that are equally important 

to them.  The holiday season this year for me comes with mixed emotions.  Christmas is 

always my favorite time of year and Thanksgiving is usually a time of friends gathered for 

hunting and feasting.  This year however I lost my heart dog Brandi just as we entered the 

holiday season.  Grief can make it hard to feel festive and social.  We scaled our annual 

Thanksgiving party back to just a few friends and family and Christmas will be quiet with 

just our family gathered around.  This holiday season I encourage you to reflect on those 

things that are important.  While this newsletter issue contains a lot of brags and success-

es with results of our two specialties, at the end of the day what matters more than any-

thing is the dog you go home with.  As Brandi was saying good bye to me, I reflected on all 

her awards that are proudly displayed through my household.  In those final moments, 

they meant nothing to me, I would have traded them all for more time with 

her.   Hug your loved ones, four legged and two, cherish each and every moment, taking 

none of it for granted.  This holiday season and in the coming new year, celebrate that 

which matters most.     

Sheila 

 

 

Jan 15
th

            Rainer Sporting Dog Association Specialty Show – Puyallup, WA   www.barayevents.com - closes 12/30/15 

Jan 16th    PSVC Club Meeting – Puyallup, WA Library— time TBA upon publication of judging schedule 

Feb 27th   Trails End Vizsla Club of Oregon Specialty Albany, OR—www.onofrio.com—closes 2/10/16 

May 2-6th   Vizsla Club of America National Specialty Events, Topeka KS -www.vca.org & www.onofrio.com-closes 4/13/16 

Date TBA  PSVC Hunt Test – watch for more information to come 

July 2nd    Trails End Vizsla Club of Oregon Specialty Redmond, OR—www.barayevents.com —closes 6/15/16 

August 18th  Rainier Sporting Dog Association Specialty Show – Enumclaw, WA—www.barayevents.com—closes 8/3/16 

August 19th  PSVC Specialty Show & Luau Party & Auction – Enumclaw, WA - www.barayevents.com  - closes 8/3/16 

August 20th   PSVC Club Meeting – Enumclaw Expo Center— Time TBA 

        U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  

mailto:newsletter@pugetsoundvizsla.net


 

 

O Christmas Tree... 

 Keeping your Vizsla and other pets safe during the holi-
days can be a difficult task. There are the ornaments, 
plants, presents, lights -- oh, and who could forget the 
Christmas tree .... Let's take a look at some simple steps 
that will allow your Vizsla to join in the holiday fun this 
year, while avoiding any trips to the animal emergency 
room. 

 Christmas Tree Tips: 

 1. Place your Christmas tree in a corner, blocked off 
from your pets' wanting eyes. If this doesn't keep your 
Vizsla (or other pets) from attempting to jump onto the 
tree, you can place aluminum foil, a plastic drink bottle 
filled with knick knacks, or anything else that creates 
noise on the tree's bottom limbs to warn you of an im-
pending tree disaster. 

 2. Tinsel can add a nice sparkling touch to the tree, but 
make sure you hang it up out of your Vizsla's reach. In-
gesting the tinsel can potentially block his/her intestines, 
which is generally only remedied through surgical 
means. 

 3. Do not put lights on the tree's lower branches. Not only can your Vizsla get tangled up in the lights, they are a burn-
ing hazard. Additionally, your Vizsla (or other pet) may inadvertently get shocked by biting through the wire. 

 4. Ornaments need to be kept out of reach, too. In addition to being a choking and intestinal blockage hazard, shards 
from broken ornaments may injure paws, mouths, or other parts of your Vizsla's body. 

 5. For those buying a live Christmas trees this year, keep the area free and clear of pine needles. While they may not 
seem dangerous, the needles can puncture intestines if ingested. 

 Other Great Holiday Item Tips: 

 1. Did you know holly, mistletoe, and poinsettia plants are poisonous to Vizslas and other pets? If you normally use 
these plants to decorate your home, they should be kept in an area your pet cannot reach. 

 2. Edible tree decorations -- whether they be ornaments, or cranberry or popcorn strings -- are like time bombs wait-
ing to happen. These goodies are just too enticing and your Vizsla will surely tug at them, knocking down your won-
derfully decorated spruce. 

 3. Burning candles should be placed on high shelves or mantels, out of the way -- there's no telling where a wagging 
tail may end up. Homes with fireplaces should use screens to avoid accidental burns. 

 4. To prevent any accidental electrocutions, any exposed indoor or outdoor wires should be taped to the wall or the 
sides of the house. 

 5. When gift wrapping, be sure to keep your Vizsla away. Wrapping paper, string, plastic, or cloth could cause intesti-
nal blockages. Scissors are another hazard, and they should be kept off floors or low tables. 

  

We  don't want to ruin all your holiday decorating fun. By all means, go crazy sprucing up your home and wrapping 
presents. But make sure you do in a way that is safe for your Vizslas and other pets this holiday season. 

Submitted by Jill Brennan  
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Summer 2015 Specialty Recap 
Submitted By Dee Smiley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4-6 Month Puppy Competition  

Remember our hot Summer Specialty? 

Well, that is what we were expecting.  After weeks of sun, various Show Chairs were exchanging emails on the topic of 

misters for dogs and their people.  August 14 dawned cool and cloudy; by the end of the day, Vizslas were showing their 

versatility running down-and-backs in the rain.  Then the fun really started!  The canopies protecting the tables for the BBQ and auction occa-

sionally filled to capacity and dumped their load.  Many a person standing too near the edge of a canopy got cold water down their neck, to the 

great amusement of those not so doused.  But some of those soon got their comeuppance!   

I am pleased to report that entry increased over 2014: 

 
Take a look at the pictures – much to brag about.  I was glad that both the Juniors/Sweeps judge, Rachel Romano Kelly, and the Conformation 

judge, Carmen Haller, attended the after show festivities (despite the rain!), giving members a chance to chat with them.  Plus they shared their 

very positive remarks of what they saw in the ring. 

The photo contest was popular and will be back in 2016. 

It has been my pleasure to serve as show chair these two years.  

I have learned much, and enjoyed getting to know several of you 

better.  There are a number of areas for which I was worry-free:  

Filing the lengthy AKC forms, taken care of by Jill; Ordering, 

soliciting donations for, and arranging trophies and ribbons, ex-

pertly done by Sheila; recruiting excellent obedience ring stew-

ards – Katrina’s contacts.  The three of them make a hardwork-

ing, supportive and knowledgeable Show Committee.  And I 

mustn’t forget the excellent after show meal, with the main 

course and general organization provided by Mike with help from 

Sheila.  Or was that the other way around?!  Many others 

stepped forward to take care of gift and welcome bags, RV park-

ing, and the auction, as well as the many day-of-show tasks, and 

I thank you all.  Now, it is someone else’s turn.  I have docu-

mented much of what is required, am happy to mentor and will 

serve as Obedience Chair.  Based on my experience, I say it is 

critical that, in addition to a Show Chair, someone fills the role of 

Hospitality Chair.  That will go a long way in reducing burn-out 

for the Show Chair!  Please step forward – preparation for the 

2016 show starts right after the New Year. 

Respectfully submitted, Dee Smiley 

Show Chair, 2015 Summer Specialty 

  2014 2015 

Beg. Puppies 2 5 

Juniors 1 2 

Sweeps 7 16 

Vet. Sweeps 8 9 

Conformation 61 75 

Obedience 6 6 

Rally 3 3 

2015 PSVC SUMMER SPECIALTY WINNER 

B e s t  o f  B r e e d  &  B e s t  O w n e r  H a n d l e r  
CH Jaseni Le Tierah’s   Total Power Trip   

Owner handled by Eleesa Markham  

M O R E  S P E C I A L T Y  W I N N I N G  P H O T O S  O N  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  P A G E S — C O N G R A T S  T O  A L L  T H E  W I N N E R S !  
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Regular and Non-Regular Conformation Classes Judge: Ms.  Carmen Haller 

Best of Breed & Best Owner Handler CH JASENI LE TIERAH'S TOTAL POWER TRIP 

Best of Winners/Winner's Bitch JAYBREN'S UPBEAT SEA GAL 

Best of Opposite Sex GCH DEZERTFYRE'S CAPTAIN'S FIRST MATE CDX RN JH OA AXJ CGC 

Select Bitch GCH KYLLBURG N GOSSAMER'S SOME LIKE IT HOT 

Select Dog CH DEZERTFYRE'S WILD BLUE YONDER 

Judge's Award of Merit GCH BAROQUE ABBEY ROAD'S PENNY LANE 

Judge's Award of Merit GCH DEZERTFYRE'S BLUE ICE BN 

Judge's Award of Merit CH JAYBREN'S BONFIRE KONYAK CDX, RE 

Judge's Award of Merit GCH JAYBREN'S IRISH STAR  

Judge's Award of Merit GCH SLEEPY HOLLOW ROUGH-N-ROWDY VON HARZ 

Judge's Award of Merit CH TIERAH'S HIJACKED AT 20000 FEET  

Judge's Award of Merit CH TIERAH'S THE SPY WHO LOVED ME MH 

Winner's Dog BAROQUE EASTWIND'S RUDE BWOY ROCKAS  

Best Stud Dog CH JAYBREN'S GRAND SLAM AT TIERAH JH CGC RN 

Best Brood Bitch GCH TIERAH'S ERNEST HEMMINGWAY RN 

  

Junior Showmanship Judge: Rachel Romano Kelly  

Best Junior Handler Cassidy McIntyre with CH SWEET CAYENNE PEPPER 

  

Sweepstakes Conformation Judge: Rachel Romano Kelly  

Best Puppy in Sweepstakes KELBY CREEK’S WILD BILL  

Best Puppy of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes CH KELBY CREEK’S ANNIE OAKLEY 

Best Veteran Dog in Sweepstakes GCH POQUITO'S ORO JAG IN PURSUIT RN JH OA OAJ XF 

Best Veteran Bitch in Sweepstakes CH TIERAH'S ERNEST HEMMINGWAY RN 

  

Beginner 4-6 month Puppy Conformation Judge:  Mrs.  Leta B Graham 

Best of Breed Beginner Puppy 4-6m SOKOLDALU-SOLEIL VIN ROUGE DU CAPATAINE 

Best of Opposite Sex Beginner Puppy 4-6m BAROQUE’S SMOKIN’ HOT BLACK ICE 

  

Obedience Trial Judge: Mrs.  Sue Sellers Rose 

Novice Class B   

High in Trial 179.5/1 REILLOC'S BENELLI NA NAJ RN  

Open Class B  

   No Qualifiers 

Beginner Novice B   

198.5/1 REILLOC'S BENELLI NA NAJ RN    

197.5/2 GCH CH DEZERTFYRE’S BLUE ICE BN RIN CGC 

Veterans Class   

194/1 DC RED OAK ABSOLUT HAVOC UD RAE  

  

Rally Obedience Trial Judge: Mrs.  Pat Knepley    

86/1 SOKOLDALU'S SUNKISSED EYECANDY BY TIERAH CGC 

OFFICIAL RESULTS  

PSVC’s August 14, 2015 Specialty 
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BEST JUNIOR HANDLER—CASSIDY McINTYRE 
CH Sweet Cayenne Pepper 

AWARD OF MERIT 
CH Jaybren’s Bonfire Konyak CDX, RE 

BEST BROOD BITCH 
GCH Tierah’s Ernest Hemmingway RN 

Conformation Photos provided by          

Randy Roberts 

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX 
GCH CH Dezertfyre’s Captain’s First Mate CDX RN JH AXJ OA CGC 

SELECT DOG  
CH Dezertfyre’s Wild Blue Yonder 

WINNER’S DOG 
Baroque Eastwind’s Rude Bwoy Rockas 

BEST OF WINNERS/WINNER’S BITCH 
Jaybren’s Upbeat Sea Gal  
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BEST OPPOSITE SEX 4-6 MONTH PUPPY 
Baroque’s Smokin’ Hot Black Ice 

BEST OF BREED 4-6 MONTH PUPPY  
Sokoldalu-Soleil Vin Rouge Du Capataine 

HIGHEST SCORING DOG IN REGULAR CLASSES FOR OBEDIENCE 
Reilloc’s Benelli NA NAJ RN 

Obedience Photo    

provided by           

Elaine Rushton 

BEST VETERAN BITCH IN SWEEPSTAKES 
GCH Tierah’s Ernest Hemmingway RN 

BEST VETERAN DOG IN SWEEPSTAKES 
GCH Poquito’s Oro Jag in Pursuit RN JH OA OAJ XF 

BEST OF PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES 
Kelby Creek’s Wild Bill 

BEST OPPOSITE SEX  PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES 
CH Kelby Creek’s Annie Oakley 

Conformation Photos      

provided by Randy Roberts 



 

 

MBOSS, HIT, Am/Can/Intl Ch Jaybren’s Bonfire Konyak, CGC, CDX, RE 

“Brandi”   

Bred by Jim and Jill Brennan,  

Loved by Mike, Sheila, Kristina and Jessica Wald 

11/19/2002 – 10/26/2015 

I could never have imagined all the places a little red collared puppy we named Brandi when she helped herself to Mike’s beer would take us. I 

could write pages of all the things she did, the awards she won, many of which are quite impressive, considering how green we were and how 

young her handler was.  Not only did she shine in her prime, but she was even better as a Veteran.  She only had two litters, but those 6 offspring, 

grandkids and great grandkids have continued to make her proud.  Their accomplishments made her Top Producing dam and Top 10 Versatile 

producer.  With a heart that was failing she still impressed judges enough to earn awards just months before she passed.  

Amazing as she was in the ring and as a mother, her greatest gift was who she was.  She had a soul that could sense and touch people in a way 

that I treasure more than any Ribbon or trophy she ever earned.  She was my daughter’s 4H project dog and we spent many hours at County and 

State fairs.  Brandi would seek out people who needed a healing touch.  I can’t count 

how many wheelchair bound laps she would quietly place her head in, or the children 

she would seek out.  One year our club had a child with special needs.  He was deter-

mined to be a part of Fair, even though the atmosphere was challenging.  Brandi took 

him under her wing and throughout fair you could find the two of them snuggled up to-

gether, napping amid the chaos.   While she was angel most of the time, oh she could 

be naughty!  I was sure she would make “death by chocolate” a reality.  Champion 

counter surfer, she never missed an opportunity for food. Much of my baking made an 

untimely demise due to Brandi.  She had many loves and few dislikes, the camera being 

one of them, readily apparent in almost all her show photos.  

I have struggled to write this remembrance of Brandi.   I have started and rewrote count-

less times, amid numerous tears. How do you capture nearly 13 years of companion-

ship and love of such a special dog in words?  In Brandi all the longings of my childhood 

heart for a dog that was uniquely mine like every story I had ever read was fulfilled.   She was always by my side, she slept curled against my 

chest from the time she was four months old until the day she died.  I miss having my breakfast toast stolen when I turned my back to get my tea.   

I miss the warmth of her body snuggled close to mine, the sound her breathing, her deep contented grunting sigh of contentment,  the way she 

would look up at me or kiss my face just to say “I am here”.  The sound of her tail “knocking” on the door, the bump of her nose on the knob, telling 

me she needed to be where I was.  Her happy head wag, fluffing her lips for a treat, singing for dinner.  Helping me dry after a shower and beg-

ging to be blow dried.  Tricking the rest of the dogs to go outside so she could have my lap 

to herself.  

It’s a rare and precious gift to have a “heart dog” a dog that touches your soul profoundly, 

who “sees” you.  She loved me deeply despite my shortcomings and taught me what it was 

to love others who were unlovable at times.  She brought so many experiences and friends 

into my life shaping who I am today.  She taught me how to be a better dog owner, trainer, 

parent, friend and person.  She was God’s temporary gift to me, sent for a purpose.  In the 

end it was that great enormous heart of hers that could no longer carry on.  After happily 

bouncing out of my bed, she collapsed on her bed.  When she refused to eat her breakfast 

my heart broke.  When the vet said “Her heart is HUGE” I thought I know that, but then 

realized in this case it was not a good thing, her heart was failing. God gave me three more 

precious days to say goodbye. She took of piece of my heart with her, but left oh so much 

of hers.   God speed Boo Boo, until we see you again at Heaven’s gate.   
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Kelby Creek’s Naughty But Nice 

“Tessa”   

 

Bred by Mary Gaudio & Susan Muir 

Loved by Valorie, Andy and Dawson Bordon 

5/14/14 – 10/29/15 
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It’s with sad hearts that we share that we lost our 

sweet Tessa through a tragic accident on October 

29th.  Tessa was a complex creature; a combination of 

sensitive, eager nature crossed with stubborn inde-

pendence and giddy joy.  She was also beautiful, so 

close to earning her Championship, with both majors 

secured and only a few points to go.  Most of all Tessa 

was our “baby girl” with her wild wigglebutt greetings, 

madly trying to kiss us with a shoe in her mouth, her 

evening cuddles and her playful happiness.  We loved 

her and miss her very much. 



 

 

Reprinted with permission 

13th Aug 2013 

Reduce Inflammation, Improve Detoxification and Promote Repair 

This article is a collaborative effort between W. Jean Dodds, DVM and Adam J. Lassin, DVM.      Lassin recently joined Hemopet as a 

veterinary practitioner.  

 

Like most humans our pets can develop arthritis as they age.  All joints can be affected; hips, shoulders, wrists and 

elbows. Our pets will begin to show signs of arthritis by being less active, lame, trouble getting up, and reluctance in 

jumping and lethargic. The main treatment offered by conventional veterinary visits includes non-steroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), prescription diets, glucosamine/chondroitin and Adequan injections. However, there 

are many more holistic/alternative options we have to help decrease inflammation secondary to arthritis, detoxify 

toxins that promote the inflammatory response, and repair/improve joint health. 

Diet alone is one of the most important factors in helping improve our pets’ quality of life when it comes to arthritis. Most veterinarians will pre-

scribe prescription diets that contain grains (glutens) and have joint supplements added to the kibble, along with anti-inflammatory medications. 

Most of the NSAID medications can cause damage or injury to tissues of the liver, kidneys, and bone marrow with long term use. Many processed 

grains and omega-6 fatty acids contain pro-inflammatory precursors found in some of these commercial diets. Another common ingredient found 

in pet food is white potato, which has been shown to promote inflammation, as have other members of the nightshade family of plants, such as 

peppers and eggplant. The sweet potato surprisingly has anti-inflammatory properties, a fact largely unknown to many people. Please remember 

that it is a different plant species from the white potato. Nutrigenomics, described below, can be applied to optimize our pets’ diets to help de-

crease the inflammatory response in the body.  

Nutrigenomics is a new emerging science that studies the molecular relations between nutrition and the response of genes in promoting health. 

Applying nutrigenomic principles has shown that the diet possesses significant health promoting properties including the management of pain, and 

not that just caused by arthritis. Diet plays an important role which can alter gene expression and protein/metabolite production. Specific nutrients 

found in the diet change the body’s response in a form defined as a “signature” or “molecular dietary signature”. 

There are five basic concepts of Nutrigenomics. The diet can be a serious risk factor for a number of diseases. Ingredients found in certain foods 

act on the animal’s DNA make-up directly and indirectly to alter gene expression. Nutrigenomics affects every individual differently based on that 

individual’s genetic makeup.  Various foods act upon certain regulated genes in the body that effect the onset, incidence, progression, and/or se-

verity of chronic diseases, such as arthritis. Based on an 

individual animal’s nutritional requirement and DNA, diet can 

be used to prevent, treat, or cure chronic disease. 

 

Nutrients, amino acids, vitamins and supplements found in 

food can be used to balance and strengthen the immune 

system. Immune function requires many key nutrients that 

includes zinc, selenium, vitamin E, vitamins B12 and B6, 

vitamin C, vitamin D, linoleic acid, and carotene (lutein and 

beta-carotene). Many natural sterols and sterolins found in 

fruits, vegetables, and medicinal plants combine to improve 

immune system homeostasis. Natural antioxidants include 

vitamin E and C, citric acid, rosemary, turmeric (curcumin), 

oregano, and blueberries.  
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-   A r t i c l e  c o n t i n u e d  o n  t h e  n e x t  p a g e   -   



 

 

Many alternative supplements are available for our pets which can accomplish the above:  

Glucosamines from shellfish, bones, and some fungi are precursors of the glycosaminoglycans found in joint cartilage. 

Grape Seed Extract is a powerful antioxidant. It also has anti-carcinogenic and strong anti-inflammatory properties. 

Bee Pollen has been used for many different properties including its anti-inflammatory function. More of the health benefits of 

bee pollen such as anti-cancer and its antibiotic properties, and immune boosting have not been fully explained. 

Royal Jelly is milky substance made from digested pollen, honey, and a chemical secreted from the pharyngeal glands in the 

heads of worker bees. It is used for its anti-inflammatory and immune boosting properties similar to that of Bee Pollen.  

Ginger is used mostly for digestion, but also for arthritis. 

MSM (MethylSulfonylMethane) acts as a natural anti-inflammatory for joints. 

Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (ALA, EPA, DHA) come from many fish and plant oils of wild salmon,  sardines, herring,  cod, 

trout,  green lipped mussel, anchovies,  krill, algae extract, flax seed, hemp, olive, canola , and soybean. These are used for 

their anti-inflammatory properties. 

Propolis (resin) is found on the buds, bark and leaves of deciduous trees and some vegetables, and can be used for its analgesic pain controlling 

properties. 

Deer or Elk Velvet helps alleviate arthritic symptoms by rebuilding cartilage, improving joint fluid, increasing tissue and cellular healing times, and 

improving circulation. It contains many beneficial ingredients; proteins, amino acids, collagen, lipids, minerals/trace elements; calcium, phospho-

rus, sulphur, magnesium, potassium, sodium, manganese, zinc, copper, iron, selenium, cobalt, growth factors, glycosaminoglycans, glucosamine, 

chondroitin, phospholipids, prostaglandins, and hyaluronic acid. Growth Factor IGF 1 (Insulin growth factor) and IGF 2 are both found naturally in 

deer and elk velvet. IGF 1 influences cellular growth that involves every cell in the body. Muscle, cartilage, bone, and many other organs in the 

body are positively affected. IGF 2 works with IGF 1 to promote cellular growth and organ development.  

Green Lipped Mussel (Perna canaliculus) decreases inflammation by inhibiting enzyme which is responsible for transforming essential fatty acids 

into inflammatory leukotrienes(mediators of inflammation from white blood cells). Contains important nutrients, proteins, amino acids, glycosa-

minoglycans, chondroitin, hyaluronic acid, and proteoglycan. 

Thymus Glandular enhances, improves, and maintains a strong immune system. 

Green (or Black) Tea Leaf Extract has potent antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties which come from the tannis and 

polyphenols in teas.  

DLPA (D,L Phenylalanine)  is an essential amino acid and endorphin stimulant to help control chronic bone and muscle pain.  

Turmeric (curcumin) is a relative of ginger, comes from the middle east; India and Pakistan. It is a potent antioxidant. It also 

has anti-carcinogenic and strong anti-inflammatory properties. 

Traumeel (by Heel) is a popular homeopathic remedy for aches & pains. The ingredients include Aconitum napellus (wolfsbane), Arnica montana 

(leopard’s bane),  Belladonna (deadly nightshade), Bellis perennis (garden daisy), Calendula officinalis (marigold), Chamomilla (ground apple), 

Echinacea (purple cone flower), Hamamelis virginiana, Hepar sulphuris calcareum, Mercuris solubilis, Millefolium,  Symphytum officinale. 

(comfrey).  

Other useful supplements include boswellia, andrographis paniculata (King of bitters), hawthorn, licorice, nettle leaf, yucca root, raw apple cider 

vinegar, and willow bark (relative of aspirin, but do not combine with NSAIDs), and other herbal therapies.  

“Wholesome nutrition is a key component for maintaining a healthy immune system and resistance to disease.” 

W. Jean Dodds, DVM and Adam J. Lassin, DVM 

Hemopet / NutriScan 

11561 Salinaz Avenue 

Garden Grove, CA 92843 
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Continued From Previous page….Reduce Inflammation, Improve Detoxification and Promote Repair  
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Fall 2015 Monroe Specialty Recap 
Submitted By Gale Shay 

This is the third year 

for our Fall Specialty 

held in November as a 

Concurrent Specialty 

with Whidbey Island 

Kennel Club. As show 

chair for this event, I 

would say this year 

went without a hitch, 

counts a little lower, but still made a major in bitch-

es. I was also told by Gail Fleming (treasurer) that, 

as in years past, we still made a little money, so 

stayed within the budget, and did so even without a 

raffle! Thanks to all who came out on this rainy, 

blustery weekend, to Sheila and Mike Wald who 

braved the passes and made our judging table 

shine, and a shout out to Mary Gaudio, who once 

again offered to all participants, her Annual Doggy 

Thanksgiving celebration with good food, and a 

chance to kick back and enjoy PSVC members and 

just “talk dogs”!  -Gale   

2015 PSVC FALL SPECIALTY WINNER 

B e s t  o f  B r e e d   
GCH Dezertfyre’s Wild Blue Yonder  

Pictured with Owners Mike Wald, Sheila Wald, & Kristina Wald-Torgeson 

M O R E  S P E C I A L T Y  W I N N I N G  P H O T O S  O N  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  P A G E — C O N G R A T S  T O  A L L  T H E  W I N N E R S !  

 
Regular and Non-Regular Conformation Classes Judge: Ms.  Mereth Kipp 

Best of Breed  GCH DEZERTFYRE’S WILD BLUE YONDER 

Best of Winners/Winner's Dog JAYBREN'S VALID LICENSE TO KILL JH 

Best of Opposite Sex GCH KELBY CREEK PURSUIT OF SUGAR N SPICE JH NA NAJ 

Select Bitch GCH CH JAYBREN’S COVER GIRL OF TIERAH JH CGC 

Select Dog GCH CH DEZERTFYRE'S CAPTAIN’S FIRST MATE CDX RN JH OA AXJ CGC 

Judge's Award of Merit GCH DUNANTUL MAGGIE MAE  

Judge's Award of Merit CH KELBY CREEK’S TEXAS LONE STAR 

Judge's Award of Merit CH KELBY CREEK’S WILD BILL 

Judge's Award of Merit GCH JAYBREN'S IRISH STAR  

Winner's Bitch SOKOLDALU’S B’ROCKIN HAUT HUNTRESS 

  

Sweepstakes Conformation Judge: Paul Bodeving  

Best Puppy in Sweepstakes EASTWIND BAROQUE’S HOT STEPPA 

Best Puppy of Opposite Sex in Sweepstakes SWEET PEPPER’S SLICE OF HABANERO 

Best Veteran Dog in Sweepstakes GCH JAYBREN’S IRISH STAR 

Best Veteran Bitch in Sweepstakes GCH CH JAYBREN’S COVER GIRL OF TIERAH 

OFFICIAL RESULTS  

PSVC’s November 14, 2015 Specialty 
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SELECT BITCH 
GCH Jaybren’s Covergirl of Tierah JH CGC 

AWARD OF MERIT 
GCH Jaybren’s Irish Star 

WINNER’S BITCH 
Sokoldalu’s B’Rockn Haut Huntress 

BEST OF WINNERS /WINNERS DOG  
Jaybren’s Valid License to Kill JH 

Conformation Photos 

provided by          

Randy Roberts 

BEST OF PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES 
Eastwind Baroque’s Hot Steppa 

BEST OPPOSITE SEX  PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES 
Sweet Pepper’s Slice of Habanero 

BEST VETERAN DOG  IN SWEEPSTAKES 
GCH Jaybren’s Irish Star 

BEST VETERAN BITCH  IN SWEEPSTAKES 
GCH Jaybren’s Cover Girl of Tierah 



 

 

Submitted by Jill & Jim Brennan: 

Am Can Int Ch Am GCH Tierah's Ernest Hemingway RN (Hemi) and Am Can Int 
Ch Am GCH Jaybren's Cover Girl of Tierah JH CGC (Kelley) wishes to           

congratulate their children, grandchildren, nieces, and nephews:  

Jaybren's Vivacious N Fiery Bond Girl aka Ember (Bond x Karley) was Winners bitch Saturday at Rogue Valley KC - Ember now has 6 points 

including a major.  She is owner handled by Lisa and Will Stewart. 

 GCH Am & Int CH Tierah's Shay-Flight of the Phoenix aka Shay (Blue x Hemi) was Select Bitch Saturday at Rogue Valley Kennel 

 Club.  Shay is owned and handled by Lisa and Will Stewart 

GCH Am & Int CH Jaseni Le Tierah's Total Power Trip aka “Cedar” (Brock x Jazmine) was Best of Opposite Sex Sunday at Rogue Valley Kennel 

Club.  Cedar is owned by Paula and Dan Craig and Eleesa Markham, and handled by Eleesa.  

 New CH Jaybren's Upbeat Sea Gal (Memphis x Karley ) finished her championship by going Winners Bitch for her FOURTH major at 

 WIKC (PSVC supported show). She is owned by Tasha Coumbs and Bred by Jill and Jim Brennan   

Sweet Pepper's Slice of Habanero (Westen x Cayenne) was Best of Winners for a major at WIKC (PSVC supported show) and was then awarded 
Best of Opposite in sweepstakes and Reserve Winners Dog at the PSVC specialty.  He is owned by Mari Mcintyre and handled by Cassi-

dy Mcintyre. 

 GCH Am Int CH Tierah's Pursuit of Burn Notice aka Westen (Jag x Hemi) finished his Grand Championship at Greater Clark County KC 

 in December by going Select Dog to a major.  Westen is Owned and Loved by Paula and Dan Craig, and was handled by Grandma Jill. 

CH Tierah's the Spy Who Loved Me MH  aka Bond (Jag x Hemi)  Picked up yet another Grand Champion Major at Greater Clark County K C in 

December by going Best of Opposite Sex.  Bond is owned, loved, trained, and handled by Lisa Bender. 

 Sokoldalu's B'rockin Haut Huntress aka Zona (Brock x Hottie) was awarded Winners Bitch for a major at the PSVC specialty on Satur-

 day. Zona is owned by Rosemary Hodges and Carla Slabaugh, and handled by Carla. 

Jaybren's Valid License to Kill JH aka Pierce (Bond x Karley) was awarded Best of Winners for a major at the PSVC specialty and was Reserve 
Winners Dog to a major at the supported show. He then went on to Winners Dog at Great Clark County KC again!  Pierce is owned by John Bender 

and Jim Brennan. 

 GCH CH Dunantul Maggie Mae aka Maggie (Jag x Wendy) was awarded a Judges award of Merit at the PSVC specialty.  Maggie is 

 owned by Sue Ewing and Bred by Joanne and Ben Weldon 

GCH Platnum Am, Int & Can CH Jaybren’s Irish Star aka Cagney (Farfel x Kelley) was Best Male in Veteran Sweepstakes and went on to win a 
Judges Award of Merit from the veterans class at the PSVC Specialty.  Cagney is owned and bred by Jill and Jim Brennan and was shown by Jill 

Brennan and Christy Marley 

 GCH Am, Int & Can CH Jaybren’s Covergirl of Tierah JH CGC aka Kelley (Rodeo x Millie) was Best Female in Veteran Sweepstakes 
 from the 12 and over class and went on to win Select Bitch again from the 12 AND OVER CLASS.  Kelley is owned and Bred by Jill and Jim 

 Brennan and handled by Mike Wald and Cassidy Mcintyre 

 GCH Silver Am, Int & Can CH Dezertfyre's Captain's First Mate CDX RN JH OA AXJ CGC aka Riker (Reggie x Brandi) was Best of Breed both 
Saturday and Sunday – GROUP 3 Saturday, GROUP 4 Sunday – and Select Dog at the PSVC specialty. Riker is owned by Carla and Ron Slabaugh 

and handled by Carla.  

 GCH Am & Int CH Tierah’s Hijacked at 20000 Feet aka DB Cooper (Blue x Hemi) was Best of Breed Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 
 Rogue Valley Kennel Club and GROUP 1 on Saturday and GROUP 2 on Sunday.  DB Cooper is owned by Dan and Joe McCafferty and 

 Eleesa Markham. 

AND DRUM ROLE  -  

 GCH CH Dezertfyre's Wild Blue Yonder aka Maverick (Blue x Lizzy) was Best in Specialty Show at PSVC!  Mavrick is owned and bred 

 by Mike and Sheila Wald.    

BRAGS FROM OUR CLUB MEMBERS 
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Submitted by Gail  

Fleming & Chuck Strong: 

 

Pursuit of My Heart’s Desire JH (Desi)  

was awarded the following:   

Whidbey Island Kennel Club,  

Winner’s Bitch  

&    Greater Clark County Kennel Club,  

                                                                                                Best of Winner’s  Major win         

On August 29, 2015 she also earned her Junior Hunter title.  Desi is owned and bred by Gail 

Fleming.  She was handled by Chuck Strong. 

 

Her litter mate Ari also earned her Junior Hunter title being handled by Matt Aitken. 

 

GCH Kelby Creek Pursuit of Sugar ‘N Spice JH NA NAJ (Kizzy)  

was awarded the following: 

Whidbey Island Kennel Club  

Best of Opposite 

 &   

PSVC Specialty 

Best of Opposite 

BRAGS FROM OUR CLUB MEMBERS 
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 Submitted by  

 Will & Lisa Stewart: 

 

At the Idaho 4 day cluster October 8-11, 2015, GCH Tierah's Shay- 
Flight of the Phoenix call name “Shay” won Best of Breed 1 out of 

the 4 days and took Best of Opp 3 out of 4 days.  (pictured right) 

 

Jaybren's Vivous-Firey Bond Girl call name “Ember” won her 1st 

major at the Idaho 4 day cluster.  

Sorry no picture- (unable to get). 



 

 

   

Submitted by Valorie Bordon: 

 

 

 

Dawson recently earned two titles, of which we are very proud.  He is now 
Gch Am/Int’l Ch Jaybren’s Trouble in Mind RN.  Dawson came to the 

Enumclaw shows ready to go and with Jayme at the lead, flirted his way to 
three Selects, all being 5 point majors.  Dawson finished his Grand Cham-

pionship at his next show in Wenatchee with another Select, again with 
Jayme’s expert handling.  Also at Enumclaw, Dawson and I squeaked 

through his last Rally Novice leg to earn his first “skill” title.  Love our hand-

some boy. 

BRAGS FROM OUR CLUB MEMBERS 

 

A big Thank You to Greg Dutson for showing our puppy, Turq, for 
the Best In Sweeps win at the November PSVC Specialty in Mon-
roe! Turq has garnered 9 points towards her AKC Championship, 

and picked up a BOB from the classes at 8 months! She is a fun 
dog, and takes on her many activities with much exuberance. She 

currently attends Nose Work Classes, Agility for young puppies, and 

continues her hunt training.   

  

                             
I am thrilled with 
these pups from 

this pairing of 
Lela (GCH Kelby Creek’s 

Spirit of Kilauea JH) to Mojo (Can RBIS GCH/AM MBISS/Int’l CH 
Renaissance Kiss’s Casanova JH), with three of them garnering 

BOB from the puppy classes, including a Canadian Grand Cham-
pionship for litter sister, Taiga as a 6 month old going BOB over 

specials! Excited for what the new year brings for them! 

  

    Submitted by Gale & Tom Shay 
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PSVC Best Puppy in Sweeps 

Turq’s first Pheasant Hunt with Tom 



 

 

Submitted by Dennise & Greg Dutson: 

Mojo “Can RBIS GCH/AM MBISS /Int’l  CH Renaissance Kiss’s Casanova JH” Loved/Handled by Dennise and Greg 
Dutson Bred By Linda and George Durham. Mojo had a pretty great year. His first show of 2015 he added another BISS 
and took a huge Group 3 Placement down in Vallejo, CA in June, launched him clear up to #7 ranking in All-breed. As of 
November 30, he is still ranked #13 in All-Breed, not bad for only attending 6 shows this year and all done Owner Han-

dled. Mojo would also like to give a HUGE shout to all his kiddos and all their success in 2015. 

New Champions and Grand Champions, and many other titles up in Canada go out to Mojo/Lynde                                                                           

“Can CH Toldin’s Hope You Can Dance FDJ RE CD CGN CREMCL-CRNT-CRNB Kiddos 

Georgi’s hard work to add all these titles “ Can GCH Aurelia’s Jitterbug Georgi Girl FDJ RE GCN CRNCL-CRNT” 

Basco’s New Titles “GCH Aurelia’s Some Like It Hot RN CGN CW-SR” 

Echo’s New Titles “CH Aurelia’s Northrn Echo Point FDJ” 

Mojo/Lela “GCH Kelby Creek’s Spirit Of Kilauea JH” want to give their Congratulations to “Reggae Rebel” litter’s success. Bred by Gale and Tom 

Shay, Co-Bred by Greg and Dennise Dutson 

Taiga “Can BBPIS BPIS GCH/Int’l CH Baroque Eastwind’s Cool Runnings” Owner/Handled by Kristy Emery and Greg Dutson, also loved and 
handled by Rob McLeod. This little tiger knocked them dead in Canada, she earned her Grand Champion Title under 7 months old and finished 
the year in Canada with 2 Best Baby Puppy In Show, 3 Best Baby Puppy In Group, a Best Puppy In Show, and 7 Best Puppy In Group wins. 
She has started her AKC career off with a bang too. She has 4 points towards her AKC Championship which includes a major win. Bred By Ex-

hibitor Group 2. 

Rockas “Int’l PBIS CH Baroque Eastwind’s Rude Bwoy Rockas” Loved and Owner/
Handled by Greg and Dennise Dutson. Earned a huge 5 point major at the PSVC Spe-
cialty from the 6-9 month puppy class, he went Winners dog at the WIKC. He had many 
impressive wins at the IABCA show in October, he not only earned his Int’l Junior Pup-
py Title, but did it in “style”, with a Puppy Best In Show, 2 Best In Show Puppy Bred 
By Exhibitor, and 1 Reserve Puppy Best In Show Bred By Exhibitor. Then this De-
cember at the Ridgefield, WA at the GCCKC Show, Rockas Totally Thrilled us by earning 
his second major the “Hard Way” he took a very impressive Best of Breed over several 
specials from the Bred By Exhibitor Class for 4 points under breeder Judge Dr. Richard 

Hilderman. He is already sitting at 14 points all accomplished with very limited showing. 

Maura “ Baroque Eastwind’s Bashy” Owner/Handled by Jayme Eslick, Denita McLeod, 
and also handled by Greg Dutson. She earned a very impressive 5 point major at the 
PSVC supported entry OKC show, has a Best Of Breed win from the 6-9 month puppy 

class and has 6 points towards her AKC Champion Title. 

Ruby “ Baroque Eastwind’s Coo Yah” Owned by Aaron Larsen and Greg Dutson, Handled by Greg and Dennise Dutson. She took a Huge Best Of 
Breed win from 9-12 month puppy class over Specials and even over our ranked Penny “ Can/Am GCH Baroque Abbey Road’s Penny Lane” at 
the SOKC under Judge Elizabeth Muthard, who had the prior day given our Penny a Group 4 placement. Ruby has 6 points towards her AKC 

Champion Title. 

Turq “ Eastwind Baroque’s Hot Steppa” Loved and Owned by Gale and Tom Shay. Handled by Gale Shay and Greg Dutson. This little girl has a 
lot of promise in the field as well as the show ring. She also has a Best of Breed win from the 6-9 month puppy class, took a Best Puppy in Sweeps 

win at the PSVC Specialty this November in Monroe, WA. She is also sitting at 6 points toward her AKC Champion Title. 

Mojo/Paloma “ GCH Catch a Fire’s Autumn Prairie Wind” wants to give a high paw out to his daughter Sparrow “Int’l CH Catch A Fire’s Peace 
Like A River” Bred and Owned by Audrey and Mark Zatarian. She had some very impressive wins this year too. She was Winners Bitch in Dixon, 
CA in August and Winners Bitch two days with a Best Opposite over specials at the Coyote Cluster in Tucson, AZ in November. She earned three 
passes for her JH this past Spring  Also want to congratulate her on passing all her OFA Health Test (Hips, Elbows, Thyroid, Heart and Eyes) WTG 
Sparrow!!! 
 
Almost forgot to add our Kiya’s (Mojo/Zi Zi) “ Can/Am CH Baroque Casanova’s Lit’l Heart Breakr” news of the year. Greg and her started a new 
adventure in Rally, their first time out she earn passes both days and placed 3rd and 4th towards her Rally Novice Title at the SOKC Show. Very 
proud of this sweet girl. 

We would like to Congratulate each and every one on all their                                                                                                                                        

successes in 2015 and WISH everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy 2016 :-) !! 

BRAGS FROM OUR CLUB MEMBERS 
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Submitted by Sheila & Michael Wald: 

Dezertfyre Brags! 

We are very proud of all the kids have accomplished this 

summer! 

  

"Maverick" BISS BISBBE GCH, Am/Intl CH Dezertfyre's Wild Blue Yonder (Blue x 
Liz) earned his International Championship with style going Best in show Bred 

by.  He went on to earn his AKC Grand Champion with equally impressive 
wins,  Select Dog at the August specialty under Mike's capable handling and then 

finally Best in Specialty at the Monroe Speciality with co-owner Kristina Wald-

Torgeson handling.  This was a very special win for our entire family.  

  

"Sky"  Intl Ch Dezertfyre's Blue Skies, AXP, MJP, OFP (Blue x Liz) has taken some 
time off from Agility to work on her Conformation titles.  Sky has had several nice wins 
towards her AKC championship In four days she was reserve Winners three times and 

Winners Bitch, Best of Winners and Best Opposite at KC of Salina.  Sky also 
earned  2 Rally novice legs this summer and one Junior Hunter leg Sky is bred, 

owned by Mike and Sheila Wald and lovingly co-owned by Cindy Hunter. Pictured  to 

the left with Kristina Muratori, Handler.  

 

"Lucy" GCH, Am/Intl CH Dezertfyre's Blue Ice, CGC, BN, RN (Blue x Liz) had an 
impressive Best of Breed win at the Olympic KC's supported Vizsla entry following her 
Award of Merit at the specialty.  Lucy also had her second qualifying score towards 

her CD at Wenatchee Kennel Club.   

  

 

"Swagger" Intl Ch Dezertfyre's When the Stars Go Blue (Boh x Lucy) has been a 
busy boy as well.  Swagger has been successful in the AKC conformation ring, most 
recently going Winner dog for a 4 point major at Santa Cruz KC. With only a few 

points left, Swagger will be taking a break until Nationals.   Not just a pretty face Swag-
ger earned his first qualify Junior Hunter leg.  Swagger is owned and bred by Mike 
and Sheila Wald, loving co-owned by Cindy Hunter. Pictured  to the left with Kristina 

Muratori, Handler.  

 

  

 

 

                   Last but not least "Brandi"  MBOSS Am/Can/Intl CH Jaybren's Bonfire 
Konyak, CGC, CDX, RE (Bud x Candi) earned an Award of Merit out of the Veteran 

Class at the Summer PSVC Specialty.  Not only was this special because it was along-
side her son Riker who was BOS, her grandson, Maverick and Grand daughter Lucy, 
but it was also her last time in the ring.  Fittingly Kristina her long time handler showed 
her.  Sheila had the pleasure of taking her in RSDA's Old Timer's competition, win-

ning our class and on to a group placement for their final time in the ring together.    

Rest in peace our sweet girl  

  

BRAGS FROM OUR CLUB MEMBERS 
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Submitted by Carla & Ron Slabaugh: 

From the Sokoldalu Pack 

 

 "RIKER" MBISS GCH(S) Am/Can/Int’l CH Dezertfyre's Captain’s First Mate 
CDX RN JH AXJ OA CGG (Reggie x Brandi) had a great showing this fall with 
securing a GROUP 1 placement in September then a GROUP 3 & 4 in Novem-
ber and Best Op at the Summer PSVC specialty and Select Dog at the Fall Specialty.  He also made it into 
the top 10 for the National Owner Handler Series and secured an invite to the AKC National Champion-

ship.  With theses few selective shows & wins he has managed to make it to the                                          

All Breed #12 Vizsla for November 30, 2015 

  

 

"HOTTIE" Am/Int’l CH Sokoldalu-N-Jaybren’s Radiant Fyre RN JH NA CA (Riker x 
Szofi) finished her Championship this fall  with all her points earned out the bred by   

exhibitor class. (pictured right) 

"RUSTY" Int’l CH Jaybren-N-Sokoldalu’s Fyreheart of Thunderclan RN CGC (Riker 
x Szofi) finished his International Championship this November with his Junior Handler 

Caleb Breaux.  He is owned and Loved by Tanya and Caleb Breaux. 

 

"LUNA"  Sokoldalu-N-
Jaybren's Celestial Fyre 

BN RE NAJ NF CA       
(Riker x Szofi) has been 
busy gaining more agility 

experience and titles with a Novice Jumpers and Novice Fast title now that she fin-
ished her last leg of Beginning Novice Obedience. (pictured left)  She is owned & 

handled by Sam Chew & Gaelyn Krauser and co-owned by Carla Slabaugh  

 

"SOLA" Int’l Ch Sokoldalu's Sunkissed Eyecandy By Tierah RN CA CGC (Teagan 
x Savoy)  has also been busy finishing up her coursing title in the fall and then in Octo-

ber her Rally Novice Obedience title.  She is owned & handled by Gaelyn Krauser & 

Sam Chew and co-owned by Carla Slabaugh 

 

"ZONA" Sokoldalu's B'Rockin Haut Huntress (Brock x Hottie)was awarded Winner’s Bitch at the 
PSVC’s November Specialty for her first Major.  She is owned by Rosemary Hodges, Tony Johnson, 

and handled by co-owner Carla Slabaugh 

"ZINN" Sokoldalu-Soleil Vin Rouge Du Capataine (Riker x Savoy) was awarded Best 4-6 Month 

Puppy at the PSVC’s August Specialty.  

"APPLE"  Int’l CH Tierah-Sokoldalu’s Caramel Apple  (Teagan x Savoy) finished her International 

Championship this November with her owners Travis & Christine McGrath 

 

And we are very pleased to announce we had a special shipment arrive from Hawaii in November.  
Please see our photo to the right of “VINNY” Onlina-Sokoldalu's Captain's  Dauntless Spirit 

(Riker x Isla).  He was born August 28th, 2015 and bred by Colleen Conley & Debbie Sullivan but 
now lives full time with his Niece “ROSE” Sokoldalu's One Totally Haut Testarossa (Brock x Hot-

tie) in the home of Drew & Gaylan Warnock and is co-owned by Carla Slabaugh & Colleen Conley. 

BRAGS FROM OUR CLUB MEMBERS 
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Submitted by Pam Hidaka: 

 

 

 

BRAGS FROM OUR CLUB MEMBERS 

Submitted by Mary Gaudio 

In three shows in Conroe Texas, and the first show in Orlando 
(Space Coast, I think)  “Billy” CH Kelby Creek’s Wild Bill was 
awarded BOS each day for four consecutive grand champion 
majors, finishing his GCH at the Space Coast Show.  At Eu-

kanuba Billy received an Award of Excellence and Best Bred 
by Exhibitor.  Last year his mother, Cleopatra got BOS and 
Best Bred by Exhibitor.  Although the Awards of Excellence are not ranked, the judge 

pointed to Billy and said “First Award of Excellence” and did not rank the other awards, so 
at least to me she let me know what she thought of him.  Pretty good for a 15 month pup-

py who is still a little shy.  Billy also got BOH at one of the other Orlando shows. 

“Annie” GCH Kelby Creek’s Annie Oakley got a Reserve Best in Show at the 
Wenatchee Owner Handler Series Competition.  She then went on to get a Group 4 

in the owner handler competition in Conroe Texas, and a BOH in Orlando at one of the shows as well.  As Annie got kennel cough and 
hives on the trip, she was not in top form, especially since she also lost a lot of weight due to being sick.  She is OK now, and eating again.  

 

One final thing is that I would like to is to  give Ken Hopping a huge “Award of Merit” for his efforts in caring for and saving “Tiny 
Tim”.  Cleopatra had puppies two days before I left for Texas, and Ken thought caring for the puppies would be easy.  However, Cleopatra 
had one puppy that was 3.9 oz. with not enough strength to nurse, although he could swallow.  Ken fed that baby every four hours for three 
plus weeks and Timmy is now doing well.  Although he is still small compared to his litter mates, he has made the greatest percentage in-

crease in weight and is now eating independently.  There is no question in my mind that 
Ken’s diligence saved that puppy’s life.   
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“Mason” x “Cleopatra” puppies 

  

CH Fantazsa's Classic Chenille BN RE OA OAJ NAP 
NJP NF RATN CGC (Chenille)  

earned her RATI Instinct and RATN Novice Barn Hunt 
titles recently at age 11, accompanied by her breeder/

owner Pam Hidaka.  

Owner Handler Series Reserve Best In Show 

Arnold 

Angelina 

Brando 

Alec 

Timmy 

Spencer 

GCH Kelby Creek’s Cleopatra Selene   VZ-13049G25F-VPI GCH Regal Point Pinnacle of Kilauea VZ-12345G24M-VPI 



 

 

PSVC is Going Green! 
If you want to receive a PRINTED copy of the newsletter in addition to 

an electronic version, please notify Carla Slabaugh  Carla@nwi.net    

 

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES?! 

If you have not paid your dues for 2016 your membership may lapse! 

Please send your dues ASAP  

to PSVC c/o Gail Fleming  PO Box 11274 Bainbridge Island, WA 98110-5274 

 

 

PSVC Newsletter Classified Advertising Available! 
 

Our club accepts classified advertising. Ads must be print ready com-

plete with any desired graphics or photos suitable for publication in 

MSWord. Editor will not design or layout ads.  Ads may be for stud 

dogs, available puppies, equipment, vehicles, services, etc. pretty 

much anything (within reason) the PSVC membership may be interest-

ed in.  Payment must be received prior to publication. 

     

Newsletter Ad Rates 

1 page w/1 photo $17.00 

1 page w/2 photos $22.00 

1 page w/out photo $12.00 

½ page w/1 photo $15.00 

½ page w/out photo$10.00 

¼ page w/out photo $5.00 

 

When placing ads advertising dogs, OFA#’s are required for the subject Vizsla. If under 2 years of age, the OFA#s of the parents 

are required. Spayed/neutered and deceased Vizslas need no OFA number. 

 

NOTE: As a condition of providing classified advertising PSVC Membership has granted the Newsletter Editor has full discretionary 

rights to refuse or edit any ad submitted for publication. 
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Contact Information 

 

Would you like to receive notification of Club Events via E-Mail Only. 

Membership Desired*  

Newsletter only (no voting privileges) $5.00  Single $7.50 Family $10.00   

*Membership dues are payable by January 1st and delinquent on March 31st.   Lapsed memberships are dropped from the roster 
with the April issue of the newsletter. Please make check payable to PSVC.  

Interests: What activities interest you?  

 
 

Memberships in Other Dog Clubs:  (Please list other dog clubs of which you are a member) 
 
Vizslas Currently Owned:  

 
Please provide a brief explanation describing your interest in joining PSVC:  
 
 
 

Signatures of Applicant and Sponsor: 
I hereby apply for membership in the Puget Sound Vizsla Club, and agree to support the Constitution and By-Laws of the Club and the Constitu-
tion, By-Laws and Rules of the AKC; to encourage high standards in the breeding of, training, and competing with Vizslas; and to promote the 
health and welfare of the Vizsla Breed.  
 
Applicant____________________  Date:________ Applicant_____________________Date:________  

Sponsor#1___________________ Date:________ Sponsor#2____________________ Date: ________ 

Application must be completed in full with all signatures in order to be considered for membership.  By PSVC By-laws  each application is to be read at the first 
meeting following receipt, prospective members names published in the newsletter and listed on the agenda for the 2nd meeting at which the application will 
be voted on.  
 

Mail/email to Membership Chairman  Sue Ewing @  membership@pugetsoundvizsla.net 

PSVC Membership Application/Renewal 
 

Name + Spouse/Other:   

Street Address:   

City, State, ZIP Code:   

Home Phone/Work Phone:   

Occupation:   

E-mail Address #1:   

Kennel Name: (if any)   

Do not publish the Home/Work/Fax/E-mail Address in Membership Directory (circle all that apply) 

Dog Related Activities Club Activities 

Show Agility Obedience Event Volunteer 

Hunt Test Field Trial Other Committee Position 

Family Companion Tracking Rescue/Foster Board Position 

mailto:membership@pugetsoundvizsla.net


 

 

2015 PSVC Officers and Board members 
Club Officers 

President: Sheila Wald - smwald@qpkennels.com 

Vice President: Tom Shay – tshay63@gmail.com 

Secretary: Gale Shay – tgshay@gmail.com 

Treasurer:  Gail Fleming – agilevizsla@msn.com 

Membership: Sue Ewing - ewingsue254@gmail.com 

Breed Referral: Steve Hanna – Steve.hanna@3dsystems.com 

 

Members at Large 

Eleesa Markham – vizslaprincess@aol.com 

Jayme Eslick – Jaymen16@gmail.com 

Chuck Strong – valiantsailor@hotmail.com   


